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RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the City council conduct a public hearing,and upon conclusion consider 
adopting a resolution denying the appeal filed by Ernest and Okhoo Hanes and Mary 
McCallister, against the decision of the PubHc Works Agency approving the removal of fifteen 
(15) trees, to remove the tops of twenty one (21) trees and to preserve forty two (42) trees on city 
lots adjacent to 6807 Wilton Drive, to resolve a view claim from Phyllis Bishop. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The View Ordinance provides a process for a View Claimant to restore a reasonable amount of 
the view that they had when they purchased their property, whether the trees are growing on 
public or private property. The View Claimant is responsible for paying between 50% and 100% 
of the cost of restoring their view depending on the circumstances. Trees growing on park 
property and certain California native trees are exempted from the ordinance. 

Phyllis Bishop, the View Claimant has owned the property at 6807 Wilton Drive for 48 years. 
The View Claimant has a panoramic view of the San Francisco Bay and Golden Gate Bridge, but 
trees growing on City lots are blocking the view. The Appellants own the property at 6817 
Wilton Drive. In 2009, the View Claimant cited the View Ordinance and requested permission to 
remove and prune trees growing on City lots. Public Works Agency, Tree Section staff approved 
the request, but the Appellants challenged the City and the matter was held in abeyance while the 
private view claim was resolved in the courts. ( 

Between 2009 and 2011, the Bishop v. Hanes case went through Alameda County Superior Court 
and the State Court of Appeal. On October 27, 2011 the State Court of Appeal upheld the lower 
court's decision and confirmed the validity of the View Claimant's case. The Court did not direct 
the City to take action because the City had demonstrated a willingness to work with the View 
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Claimant but had been blocked by the Appellants. In 2012, the Appellants removed trees on their 
property to restore the View Claimant's view of the San Francisco Bay and Golden Gate Bridge. 
On January 24, 2012, the View Claimant's attorney contacted City staff and requested a review 
of the 2009 view claim. City staff confirmed the View Claimant had the right to restore their 
view and began the View Preservation process on City lots. City staff determined that 15 trees 
should be removed and the tops removed from 21 trees, and 42 large trees be preserved on City 
lots. 

On March 2, 2012, public notices were placed near the City lots and trees were marked for 
removal and the public was given the opportunity to appeal the View claim to the City Council. 
On March 29, 2012 the View Claim decision was issued {set Attachment A ~E, City 
Determination). On April 16, 2012 the Appellants filed their appeal with the City Clerk's Office 
(see Attachment J, Hanes/McAllister Appeal). 

Per Section 15.52.100 Procedure City Trees, the City Council shall determine if there was either 
error or abuse of discretion by City staff, or the City staff decision is not supported by the 
evidence in the record. The City Council shall determine if the proposed view restorative actions 
conform to the applicable criteria and sustain the staff recommendation, or require such changes 
or impose reasonable conditions of approval necessary to conform with said criteria. 

OUTCOME 

If the City Council sustains the PWA determmation, the View Claimant will be authorized to 
remove, at their expense, up to 15 trees and to remove the tops of 21 small Acacia trees on City 
lots. Forty two (42) large trees will be preserved on City lots. 

BACKGROUND 

The View Claimant has owned the property at 6807 Wilton Drive since 1964. At the time they 
acquired the property, they had an unobstructed and panoramic view of the San Francisco Bay 
and Golden Gate Bridge. The extent of the view plane is shovro in Attachment B. Under the 
View Ordinance, the View Claimant is entitled to a reasonable amount of the view that they had 
when they.acquired their property. Over the years, trees have grown up and blocked the views. 

Now that the Bishop v. Hanes case has been resolved, the remaining trees blocking the views are 
growing on City lots. The view plane established in the court case and the 2009 view claim 
determined which trees were blocking the view. On January 24, 2012 staff tagged the trees and 
posted a summary notice per .the Tree Protection Ordinance. This was a staff error, as the Tree 
Protection Ordinance is not applicable because this was a view claim under the View Ordinance. 
On March 2, 2012 staff re-tagged the trees and posted the correct summai-y notice. City staff 
issued a determinafion (Attachment A-E) on March 29, 2012 that authorized the 

Item: . 
City Council 

September 18, 2012 
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removal of 15 trees and 21 Acacia trees could have their tops removed. Acacia trees are not 
California native trees and are not exempted from the ordinance. A total of 42 large trees will be 
preserved on City lots. 

On April 16̂  2012 the Appellants filed an appeal with the City Council against the March 29, 
2012 View Claim Decision of the Public Works Agency {Attachment J). The Appellants listed 
the following as the basis for the appeal: 

1. "Appeal period for this permit is insufficient." 
2. "The Pennit lacks a valid basis." 
3. "The Permit is defecfive for a lack of "Open Space" information." 
4. "The Permit was issued without a meaningful public notice and a public input period." 
5. "The Permit fails to address ongoing landslide issues, restoration, and balancing 
considerations." 

ANALYSIS • 

The Appellants raised five key points. They are listed below with staffs response. 

1. "Appeal period for this permit is insu fficient. The deadline should not be set on Monday, 
4/16/2012 for a lack of requisite filing period. Ten (JO) working days from the date the permit 
was issued is 4/25/2012 at the earliest, even if the permit were valid in every respect. But, when 
a defective permit is issued as here (to be elaborated below), the appeal should not commence 
until defects are cured in accordance with the law the Tree Section purports to enforce " (see 
Attachment J page 3). 

Staff Response: Chapter 15.52.100(E) of the Oakland Municipal Code (CMC) states that an 
appeal shall be filed within ten (10) days after the date of a decision by City staff. On March 29, 
2012, City staff issued written findings to View Claimant. Ten working days afl;er the date of the 
decision would have been April 12, 2012. However, staff extended the appeal period to April 
16, 2012 due to City of Oakland business shutdown days on March 30 and April 13, 2012. By 
setfing the deadline for the appeal as April 16*"̂ , City staff complied with OMC. 

2. "The Permit lacks a valid basis. ... The permit in question demonstrates that Tree Section 
confuses its official duty with satisfying the private interest of the claimant based on a ruling in a 
private litigation which does not concern the City and at the expense of the public interest" {see 
Attachment J page 3). 

Staff Response: City staff evaluated the view claim using the criteria in Secfion 15.52.050 
Standards for Resolution of Claims. The vantage point is from the View Claimant's rear deck 
{Attachment B). The View Claimant was entitled to a panoramic view that includes the San 
Francisco Bay, Golden Gate Bridge and other important landmarks {Attachment G). Based upon 
the size, shape and growing condition of the acacia trees, these trees are the result of natural 

Item: 
City Council 

September 18,2012 
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regeneration and were established within the past 10-15 years. The view restoration can only be 
accomplished by selective tree removal and the pruning the tops of acacia trees growing on the 
City lots. The larger trees are being preserved {see Attachment H). Selective pruning of 
individual tree branches are also included in the proposed work plan. The private litigation 
{Bishop V. Hanes) delayed implementation of View Claimant's right to restore their view by 
removing and pruning trees on City lots. The private litigation did not have any bearing on the 
City staffs consideration of the view claim. 

3. 'TAe Permit is defective for a lack of "Open Space" information. The City property is 
specifically identified by its lot numbers and designated as the City's "Open Space, " in the 1988 
Report on 121 Open Space City properties along the Skyline Blvd., prepared by the then 
Director of City Planning, Alvin D. Jones as endorsed by the then City Manager, Henry L. 
Gardener. (Enclosure 2) As summarized in this report, the "Open Space " designation of these 
properties was effected by the City Council action in 1974, and the report reaffirmed and 
endorsed such designation and recommended to preserve these properties as "Open 
Space. "... The current OSCAR was adopted by the City in 1989, to remain effective until 201. " 
(see Attachment J page 4). 

Staff Response: The City lots are not parks or zoned as Open Space. According to the Interim 
Planning and Zoning Director, "The Zoning designation of the referenced property (across from 
9155 Skyline Blvd.) is indeed RH-4/S-10. The General Plan Map designation of the parcel (and 
the immediately surrounding parcels as well) is Hillside Residential. This is not designated as 
Open Space by the General Plan Map (as adopted March 24, 1998)." 

Hillside Residential Zone 4 (RH-4) is intended to create, maintain and enhance areas for single-
family dwelling on lots of 6,500 to 8,000 square feet in the Oakland hills. 

The S-10 Zone is intended to create and preserve vistas of Oakland or the Bay as seen from the 
road and there are supplementary regulations for properties with the S-10 designation. S-10 Zone 
does not create park or open space property. Therefore, the City lots are not exempted from the 
View Ordinance. 

4. "TVie Permit was issued without a meaningful public noticcand a public input period. Tree 
Section failed to provide the required notice and tagging readily visible to passersby as required 
under the view ordinance. Nor did it abide by the requirements set forth under the protected tree 
ordinance " {see Attachment J page 5). 

Staff Response: Initially, the staff erroneously tagged the trees under the Tree Protection 
Ordinance. On March 2, 2012,.staff re-tagged the trees and placed a summary notice and re-
checked the posting on March 13, 2012 and at the end of the posting period. All tagged trees and 
summary notice were found to be intact and clearly visible during posting period and therefore. 

Item: • 
City Council 

September 18, 2012 
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the requirements of the View Ordinance were met. The Protected Tree Ordinance does not apply 
to this situation. 

5. "'The Permit fails to address ongoing landslide issues, restoration, and balancing 
considerations. In the City property in question, the landslide which began in 1989 due to a tree 
vandalism has not been addressed by the City and still presents an ongoing and future problems. 
Notably, Mr. Thomson's rogue cutting of Cit)^ trees (many of protected size) M'hich presented a 
redundant view obstruction to the view claimant appears to have started new landslides at this 
cutting location in the said City property. As noted in OSCAR, the entire Oakland hills are 
recognized as a landslide risk area. Given the existing evidence of threats, no tree cutting permit 
should issue without a thorough review of the soil stability problems associated with this tree 
cutting. 

Similarly, there is no reason for the Tree Section not to require the tree restoration of the view 
claimant. Given the fragile, steep terrain involved and the extent of depletion of trees planned, 
which will exceed 100 all inclusive, a thoughtful evaluation and planning should be 
implemented, but the Tree Section has failed to do so. . The City will be well served by a permit 
which will establish meaningful restoration requirements as specified in Section 15.52.050E.5" 
(see Attachment J page 5). 

Staff Response: A minor slump is present on the City lots and it is located approximately 
seventy-five (75) feet south of where the 8 trees approved for removal are growing {see 
Attachment H). Ten (10) Acacia trees are growing on the slump area and these trees are less 
than nine-inch trunk diameter. The tops of the trees are creating a very minor intrusion into the 
view plane and only the top portion of the trees will be pruned. The topped trees will continue to 
provide erosion control on the slope. Many of the Acacia trees to be removed are growing under 
large Monterey pine and cypress trees that are being preserved. The large trees' canopies will 
help to shelter the City lots from rainfall. The acacia trees' roots will remain in the ground and 
will help to maximize soil stability. 

The small trees are growing under a group of frve, very large Monterey pine and Monterey 
cypress that will be preserved. The trees that will be preserved are between eighty and one 
hundred feet tall. Their extensive crowns and root systems are providing significant benefits to 
the City's lot and this will not change when the small trees are removed. The amount of soil 
erosion and land stability provided by the small trees is insignificant compared to the large trees 
that have been growing there for decades. 

The City Arborist has worked with geotechnical engineers and soil scientists on various projects 
and is well.aware.of landslide issues. Following the 1991 Oakland Hills Firestorm, the City 
Arborist worked on the removal of thousands of dead or dying trees and no landsHdes were 
created by the work planned, coordinated and administered by Tree staff. 

Item: 
City Council 
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The Open Space Conservation and Recreation (OSCAR) element of the General Plan has a 
Policy CO-2.1 Slide Hazards that encourages "development practices which minimize the risk of 
landsliding," OSCAR indicates "that about one-quarter of the City including the entire hill area 
is considered to have moderate to high potential for landsliding." OSCAR suggests good 
development practices can reduce the risk of landslides but tree removals are not mentioned as 
having any impact on landsliding. 

Mr. Alan L. Kropp, Geotechnical Engineer (No. 487) provided an opinion in an email to Barri 
Bonapaart, the attorney for Mr. and Mrs. Bishop. In the email on November 13, 2009, Mr. Kropp 
stated that the City lots adjacent to Mr. and Mrs. Hanes are "underlain by very strong 
sedimentary bedrock and landslides are rare" and that "sometimes, shallow slumping or erosion 
may occur, especially on slopes that have been steepened" by grading activities for roadways or 
building pads. Mr. Kropp wrote "the hkelihood of landsliding resulting from tree removal is 
extremely remote and shallow slumping and/or erosion is unlikely." 

In late 2009, the Oakland Fire Department inspected the City lots in response to a complaint that 
overgrown vegetation posed a potential fire hazard. The Fire Department determined the 
excessive vegetation was violation of the Fire Code and hired a private contractor to remove 
weeds, brush and small trees on the City lots in order to reduce the risk of fire. It does not appear 
the vegetation removal work caused landslides. 

The appellant's concern about the potential landslide, restoration and balancing have been 
adequately addressed by staff and do not constitute any unusual or peculiar circumstance. 

Conclusion: City staff processed the View Claim in a professional and objective manner. There 
was no error or abuse of discretion by City staff, staffs decision is supported by substantial 
evidence in the record and the proposed view restoration work is consistent with the View 
Preservation Ordinance and arboricultural standards. 

Staff has also revised the conditions of approval {see Attachment E) to require the View 
Claimant defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City in the event a lawsuit is filed by the 
appellant against the actions of the City, as well as if there is an accident or injury caused as a 
result of the tree removal work {SQQ Attachment E). 

A City Council resolution is attached for consideration. 

PUBLIC OUTREACH/INTEREST 

The trees were properly tagged and public notice was provided per the View Ordinance. The 
City did not receive any telephone calls, emails or letters from the public regarding the proposed 
tree removals except from the Appellants. Both the appellant and view claimant were provided 
notice of the public hearing before the City Council. 

Item: 
City Council 

September 18, 2012 
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COORDINATION 

The Office of the City Attorney, Oakland Fire Department and the Office of Planning and 
Zoning were consulted for this report. 

COST SUMMARY/IMPLICATIONS 

There is a minor fiscal impact to the City from this recommendation. City staff will inspect the 
work performed on City lots and the estimated staff time will cost under $500. The View 
Claimant will pay for the proposed tree work. As previously discussed, i f there is a lawsuit filed 
by the appellant against the actions of the City a defense, indemnification and hold harmless 
clause has been included as a condition of approval for the view permit. 

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES 

Economic: View restoration work maintains or enhances property values and meets the City 
Council Goal for a sustainable City. 

Environmental: Preserving forty-two (42) trees on City lots conserves natural resources and 
provides a balance between view and tree values. 

Social Equity: The View Claimant is entitled to a view that is part of the property rights 
associated with 6807 Bishop Drive. 

California Environmental Quatity Act (CEOA) 

The Project is exempt from CEQA under CEQA Guidelines Sections 15304 (Minor Alterations 
to Land), 15061(b)(3) (Review for Exemptions), 15307 (Actions by Regulatory Agencies for 
Protection of Natural Resources), and/or 15308 (Actions by Regulatory Agencies for Protection 
of the Environment), each of which provides a separate and independent basis for CEQA 
clearance and when viewed collectively provides an overall basis for CEQA clearance. 

Specifically, the fifteen (15) trees approved for removal on the City lots do not exceed the 0.1% 
of the lot area threshold and are exempt under CEQA Guideline Section 15304 (Minor 
Alterations to Land). The total cross section area of the tmnks approved for removal is 5.30 
square feet or .034% of the City lots. The average trunk diameter of the trees in question is 8.2". 
To exceed the 0.1% threshold, approximately forty-three (43) trees would have to be removed. 
A worksheet is attached with the cross section area calculations {Attachment J). 

Item: 
City Council 
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For questions regarding this report, please contact James P. Ryugo, Building Services Manager 
at 615-5987. 

Respectfully submitted, 

V I T A L Y B. T R O Y A N , P.E. 
Director, Public Works Agency 

Reviewed by: 

Brooke A. Levin, Assistant Director 

Reviewed by: 

James P. Ryugo, Building Services Manager 

Prepared by: 
Mitch Thomson, Arboricultural Inspector 

Attachments 
City Determination 

A . View Claim Decision 
B. Boundary and Topographic Survey 
C. Tree List - City Owned 
D. Tree Map 
E . Conditions of Approval 
E, Additional Conditions of Approval 
G. Pictures of Trees on City Lot (3 pictures) 
H . Pictures of large Pines on City Lot (3 pictures) 
./. C E Q A Threshold Calculation Worksheet 

Appellant's Attachment 
J, Hanes/McAllister Appeal 

is: . Item: 
City Council 

September 18,2012 



Attachment A 

VIEW CLAIM DECISION - Chapter 15.52, Oakland Municipal Code 
City of Oakland, Public Works Agency, Tree Services Division 

Claimant: Phyllis Bishop Claimant's Address; 6807 Wilton Drive 

Decision: 3-29-12** City Property: Undeveloped Residential Lot, APN 048D-7292-26-02 

FINDINGS 
Some of the trees growing an undeveloped, city-owned lot, confronting 6807 Wilton Drive, diminish the 
beneficial use, economic value and enjoyment of views naturally accruing to the claimant's property 
pursuant to Chapter 15.52 of the Oakland Municipal Code. The claimant shall be allowed to remove, at 
her expense, eight (8) protected trees, remove eight (8) small trees that are not protected, top a group of 
eleven (11) small acacia trees, top a group of ten (10) small acacia trees and remove low limbs from five 
very large Monterey pines and Monterey cypress. Instead of describing, (a) the character of the view, (b) 
the character of the view obstruction and (c) the extent of benefits and/or burdens derived from the trees 
in question, the following information is provided as justification for the tree work that is approved: 

1. The judgment in case number R.G09-443093, the Superior Court of the State of California, 
Alameda County, Lloyd and Phyllis Bishop, plaintiffs, versus Ernest and Okhoo Hanes, created a 
view corridor; see attached Boundary and Topographic Survey prepared by Storrs Land 
Surveying. The view corridor extends over the city-owned lot in question. 

2. City of Oakland staff testified in trial that the City of Oakland was prepared to consider the 
removal or substantial thinning of the City's treeS;, once the obstructions from the Hanes' trees 
were removed. The Hanes removed'theh* trees and the view obstruction on the city lot was given 
a final assessment. 

3. The attached Tree List and Tree Map identify the trees .on the City lot that may be removed, the 
trees that may be topped and the trees that shall be preserved. Trees A-D and tree H may have 
low limbs removed. The . attached Conditions of Approval provide more detail and information 
regarding this decision. 

No replacement plantmg on the city property shall be required. When the acacia trees are topped, 
substantial poations of the t'ees shall remain and continue to provide erosion control. Eleven other trees 
shall be preserved, ai-e growing in the area where relatively small trees will be removed and will continue 
to provide erosion control and other benefits. Five of the eleven trees have a height of eighty to one 
hundred feet; they have very wide crowns and removal of the relatively small understory tt-ees approved 
for removal will not have a detrhnental effect on the city-owned property. 

Mitch Thomson Date Robert Zahn ' Date 
Certified Arborist •WE'193?A Senior Forester 
Certified Tree Risk Assessor #907 ' Certified Arborist WE-8102A 

** This decision of (he Public Works Ageiicry, Tree Services Section may be appealed by the viev claimanl or any other interested party, to the 
City Council wi/hiJi len fJ 0) tvorkmg days qfler the dale of this decision and by 5:00 p.m. An appeal shall be on a form prescribed by andfiled 
•with the City Clerk, at One Frank H. Ogcnm Piaza, second floor. The appeal shall state specifically wherein it is claimed there was error or 
abusepf discretion by the City or wherein such decision is not supported by/he evidence in Ihe record and mus! include payment of S500, D0, in 
accordance with the City of Oakland Master Fee Schedule. Failure to timely appeal this decision and raise any and all issues in your appeal 
may preclude you fi-om challenging ihis delennlmlion in courl. 



Attachment B 
B O U N D A R Y AND T O P O G R A P H I C S U R V E Y 

OF; 
A PORTION OF LOTS 2880 AND 2B81, MAP OF 

PieOMONT P(W£S, FILED OCTOBER 15.1932, MAP BOOK 
14, PAGE 40, ALAMEDA COUNTY RECORDS 

BASIS OF BEARINGS 

S K Y L I N E B O U L E V A R D 

SURVEYOR'S STATEMENT: 

HlCfCiBCN«. LOO **T- * l THt JtCOTESI O UOTO 

STORRS LAND SURVEYING 
3300 POWELl STREET. SUITE 31B 
EWERYVUiE. CA W60B 
PHONE: (510} 654.1551 
01-12B.OV/C 



View Claim - Phyllis Bishop 

REMOVAL APPROVED - Protected size 

trees 

Identification 

Attachment C 
tree List: City Owned> Undeveloped Lot 

Next to 6807 Wilton Drive 

Species DBH 

View Claim Decision 
3-29-12 

Location 

:REMOVAL APPROVED - Small trees, hot 

;protected size, 8 total 

TOPPING APPROVED - Small trees, not 

protected size, 11 total 

if0PPlNG~APPRbVEb-^man 

;protected size, 10 total 

TREE PRESERVATION REQUIRED 

#1 Blackvk'ood acacia 6", 4" Next to 24" pine 

#2 California Bay 6.5", 5", 4.5", 4.5" Next to 24" pine 

#3 Blackwood acacia 4", 6.5", B" Acacia grove 

#4 Blackwrood acacia 7" X 3 Acacia grove 

#5 Plum 9" Acacia grove 

#5 Blackwood acacia 8", 8" Acacia grove 

ff7 Plum 7", 4" Acacia grove 

»8 Plum 7", 5.5", S" Acacia grove 

Blue pairit, vertical stripe^ - - ^ 

on trunk 

R~l • • .VBay.^ ':. Next to 24" cypress 

R-2 ' Blackwood acacia , Next to 24" pine 

R-3 . Blackwood acacia , Next to 24" pine 

R-4 Bay 6.5" Near 24" pine 

R-5 Bay 5,5"' Near 24" pine 

R-G Bay . •, 5.25" . Acacia grove 

R-7 Bay 3 . • ' Acacia grove 

R-8 •.' Bay 4.25". • Acacia grove 

Blue paint, dot on trunk Blackwood acacia less than 9" 

Blue pamt, dot on trunk 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

I 

J 
K 

-^lackwood acacia" 

Monterey cypress 

Monterey cypress 

Monterey pine 

Monterey pine 

. Coast live oak 

• Coast live oak 

Coat live oak 

Monterey pine 

Apple 

Pear 

Plum 

less than^"-

30" 

24" 

36" 

24" 

9" 

8" 

9" 

24" 

7.5" 

6" 
7", 7", 8", 8" 

Steep bank, below acacia grove 

SoUth:Side of lot, south of 

oak trees F & G 

Next to wooden shed 

Next to wooden shed 

Below wooden shed 

Below wooden slied 

Edge of acacia grove 

South of acacia grove 

South of acacia grove 

North end of lot 

South end of lot 

South end of lot 

South end of lot 
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Attachment D 
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View Cla im - P h y l l i s Bishop 3-29-12 

CITY OF OAKLAND, PUBLIC WORKS AGENCY, TREE SERVICES DIVISION 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
View Claim: Phyllis Bishop 

Decision 3-29.-12 

All other trees on the city owned lot, confronting 6807 Wilton Drive, shall be preserved and no 
additional work shall be done unless authorized by this department. The Public Works Agency, 
Tree Services Division, grants you conditional authorization to do tree work at your own 
expense. The following conditions apply: 

1. The Tree Services Division may rescind this letter of authorization at any time if Tree 
Services determines that the public interest requires it. 

2. You and the contractor performing the tree work must sign, date and rettim one of the 
enclosed Hold Harmless agreements at least 48 hours prior to the start of work. 

3. Proof of contractor licensuig and insurance must be provided to this department no earlier 
than 30 days prior to, and not less than 48 hours prior to the start of work. A l l tree work 
must be performed in a competent and professional manner by a state licensed tree 
contractor (C-61/D-49 or C-27) possessing the following minimum insurance; $1,000,000 
workers compensation; $1,000,000 automobile liability (bodily injury and property 
damage); commercial general liability with $1,000,000 bodily/personal injury, $1,000,000 
property damage or $2,000,000 combined single limit for bodily injury and property 
damage. 

4. Original insurance certificates must be sent by the insurance company, a minimum of 48 
hours prior to the start of work, directly to City of Oakland, Tree Services Division, 
Attention: Mitch Thomson, 7101 Edgewater Drive, Oakland, CA 94521. Photocopies of 
certificates will not be accepted. 

5. You must notify this office of the start date at least 24 hours before beginning work. The 
project must be done in a timely manner. Once the contractor starts work, it must be 
completed within ten (10) calendai" days. 

6. Traffic control on pubhc streets shall be provided as required by the most current issue of 
the CAL TRANS Manual of Traffic Controls. 

7. The contractor must submit a work plai: to Tree Services for review and approval. The 
work plan must explain tlie equipment that will be used to do the tree work, work location 
and traffic control. Traffic control must explain signage and how vehicle traffic will be 
facilitated for property owners affected by the jobsite. 
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View Claini - P h y l l i s Bishop 3-29-12 

8. Al l limbs, wood and debris resulting from the work must be removed immediately from the 
site and disposed of legally. The cleanup must be "pitch fork clean" meaning any small 

debris that can be picked up with a four-tined pitchfork must be removed from the site. 
Failure to do so wdll result in the department billing you for such services (if necessary) and 

could ultimately lead to a lien being placed on your property. 
9. Wood chips may not be left on site. 
10. No portion of the trees shall be drug or pulled on the slope. 
11. All depressions in the soil resulting from the tree work shall be repaired by filling with soil 

to' original grade. The work shall be done with hand tools; 
12. Foot traffic shaU be minimized on the slope, 
13. Slopes damaged by foot traffic or tree work shall be repaired at your expense per the city's 

specifications. , 
14. If the street is damaged it shall be repaired at your expense per the city's specifications. 
15. No work shall be done during high fire hazard periods designated as Red Flag Day(s). 
16. The department reserves the right to stop your contractor's work if the soil is too wet due to 

recent rains. 
17. Damage or destruction of any other trees not approved by this letter wUl be considered 

illegal tree removalŝ  The consequences of such action may lead to fines, replacement trees 
or both. 

18. The work .must be done Monday through Friday. No work is allowed on weekends, 
furlough days or city hohdays. 

19. See the attached photographs for more information; 4 attached. 

If you have any questions, please telephone Arboricultural Inspector Mitch Thomson at 615-
5850. The Tree Services office is open Monday through Friday, 7:00 am to 3:30 pm. 
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ADDITIONAL COIVDITIONS OF A P P R O V A L 
VIEW C L A I M : PHYLLIS BISHOP 

The following additional conditions are imposed: 

20. To the maximum extent permitted by law, the applicant and its contractor shall defend (with 
counsel acceptable to the City), indemnify, and hold harmless the City of Oakland, the Oakland 
City Council, the Oakland Public Works Agency and its respective agents, officers, employees and 
volunteers (hereafter collectively called City) from any liability, damages, claim, judgment, loss 
(direct or indirect), action, causes of action or proceeding (including legal costs, attorneys' fees, 
expert witness or consultant fees, City Attorney or staff time, expenses or costs) (collectively 
called 'Action") against the City for or on account of any damage to property or bodily injury, 
including death, or damage sustained or arising out of, related to or caused by in any way from the 
performance of work in this View Claim matter. The City may elect, in its sole discretion, to 
participate in the defense of said Action and the applicant shall reimburse the City for its 
reasonable legal costs and attorneys' fees 

21. To the maximum extent permitted by law, the applicant shall defend (with counsel acceptable 
to the City), indemnify,-and hold harmless the City of Oakland, the Oakland City Council, the 
Oakland Public Works Agency and its respective agents, officers, employees and volunteers 
(hereafter collectively called City) from any liability, damages, claim, judgment, loss (direct or 
indhect), action, causes of action or proceeduig (including legal costs, attorneys' fees, expert 
witness or consultant fees. City Attorney or staff time, expenses or costs) (collectively called 
"Action") against the City to attack, set aside, void or annul, (1) an approval by the City relating to 
this View Claim matter, City's CEQA approvals and determination, and/or notices in the View 
Claim matter; or (2) implementation of such. The City may elect, in its sole discretion, to 
participate in the defense of said Action and the applicant shall reimburse the City for its 
reasonable legal costs and attorneys' fees. 

22. Within ten (10) calendar days of the filing of any Action as specified in conditions 20 or 21 
above, the View Claimant.and/or its contractor shall execute a Letter of Agreement with the City, 
acceptable to the Office of the City Attorney, which memorializes the above obligations. These 
obligations and the Letter of Agreement shall survive termination, extinguishment or invalidation 
of the approval. Failure to timely execute the Letter of Agreement does not relieve the applicant of 
any of the obligations contained in this Section or any other requirements or conditions of approval 
that may be imposed by the City. 
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Pictures of Trees on City Lot (3 pictures) 
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Pictures of large Pines on City Lot (3 pictures) 









View Claini - Phyllis Bishop 

REMOVAL APPROVED 

Protected size trees 
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ATTACHEMENT I 
Tree List: CftyOwned> Undeveloped Lot 

Next to 6807 Wilton Drive 

CEQA Threshold Calculation 

4-24-12 

Species DBH Trunk Cross Section Area - Square Inches 

Blackwood acacia 

California Bay 

Blackwood acacia 

Blackwood acacia 

Plum 

Blackwood acacia 

Plum 

Plum 

6", 4" 41 

6.5", 5", 4.5", 4.5" 85 

4", 6.5", 8" 96 

7"X 3 114 

9" 64 

8", 8" 100 

7", 4" 51 

7", 5.5", 8" 112 

d acacid 

R 4 

Bay 

848 TOTAL SQUARE INCHES 

TREES 

848 Square Inches •M44 = 5.89 Square Feet of Trunk Area 

Lot Area = 15,673 Square Feet 

5.89 Trunk Area ^ 15,673 Lot Area = .0003758 of Lot Area 

.0003758 = .03758% = .04% of Lot Area (rounded) 

THRESHOLD 

0.1% Lot Area = CEQA Trunk Area Threshold 

0.1% X 15,673 Square Feet Lot Area = 15.67 Square Feet Trunk Area Threshold 

5,89 Square Feet Trunk Area < 15.67 Square Feet Threshold 

.04% Lot Area < .1% Threshold 
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Appellant's Attachment 

Hanes/McAllister Appeal 

17 Pages 
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Of FlCE OF THE CH V Ct HHf 

FAX COVER SHEET OAKLAND 
2012APR 16 PM U'll 

Via Fax Transmission to fSlO) 238-6699 

Date; ApriU6,2012 

To: City of Oakland, Office of the City Clerk 
Attn: Ms. LaTonda Simmons 

From: Ernest & Oklioo Hanes, adjacent property owB.ers 
Maxy McCalhster, concerned citizen 

RE: View Preservation Appeal for City Trees 

Dear Ms. Simmons: 

Please find faxed herewith tiie above-referenced Appeal.. Please note that a check for the filing 
fee of $50.00 is being placed in the United States Postal Service first-class maii, as of today, 
4/16/2012, addressed to you at 1 FranX H. Ogawa Plaza, 2"̂  Floor, Oakland, CA 94612. We 
were told that a credit card payment was not available. 

If you have any questions or problems with this transmission, please call Okhoo Hanes at (510) 
227-0970. Thank you very much for your assistance on this matter. 

Sincerely yours, 

Okhoo Hanes 

Total pagesfexed: /7 IrtKckct t 
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City of 

OAKLAND 
Office of the Cit^ Clerk AGENDA MANAGEMENT UNIT 

1 Frank H. Ogawa PlazB, 2"" Floor 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Tel. (510) 238-5406iFax (510).238-6699 

VIEW PRESERVATION APPEAL CLAIM FORM FOR CITY TREES 

TO BE cdMPLETEO 6:Y CltV CL^feK STAFF 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 

CLERK STAFF 

THIS FORM ntlUSr BE ACCOMPANIED BY THE APPROPRSA 7E FiUNG FEE. 

APPELLANT (NFORMATION 

Hanes; MoCallister OkhoD & Ernest; Mary 
.aiO ) 2Z7-O970 

UST NAME 

1530 Silver Trail 

FIRST NAME 

.Napa 

DAYTIME PHONE 

CA 94558 

ADDRESS 

Adjacent property owners; concDrned citizen 

CITY STATE ZIP 

RELATIONSHIP TO VIEW CLAIM SITE (e.g. adjacent propertĵ  owner) 

CLAIM INFORMATION 

•City Lots #2880,.2681, 2BB2,289S3, Assessor's Map 48D Oakland CA 94611 

ADDRESS OF VIEW CLAIM CITY STATE ZIP 

4/11/20l2;modlfying the 3/28/2012 decision not publicized until Ah 1/2012. 

DATE OF CITY STAFF DECISION 

ClBim Appeal/Office 6f the City Clerk/20j:? 



O.M.C. 15.S2.aD0 (E) A, claimant or any other Interested party may appeal any dEclslon of city staff granting or denying a view 
claim to the City Council. The appeal shall be filed within teft (10) days after the dBtc of a decisior> by city staff, end shall be mads 
on a form orescrlbed by and filed With the City Clerk, The appeal shall state specifically wherein It Is claimed there was either error 
or abuse of discretion by city stafT, or wherein the city staff decision Is not supported by the evidence In the record, 

Please provide a detailed statement of why there was either error or abuse of discretion by city 
staff or why the city staff decision is not supported by the evidence In the record (Attach 
additional pages If necessar/) 

Please see the attached. 

I declare and affirm under penalty of perjury that the statements made herein are true and 

- ^ . ( p A A j r ^ 4 / 1 6 / 2 0 1 2 

APPELUMT SIGNATURE O^^^xe^ . ^ r U i X ^ ^ DATE 

PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK FOR ADDiirONAL QUESTIONS at (E10) 238,6406 

^Completed forms will be fofwanJsd to the RUIBS anti L&gislalion Committee for scheduling. 

Claim flppMl/Offlce of the Dty 060^/2012 



Attachment to the Appeal 
April 36. 2012 

A Detailed Statement of Errors. Abuse of Phcretion^ 
and Decision unsupported by the Evidence in the_Recprd 

by the Tree Section 
In Issuing the View Claim Permit under Ch.l5.52J00£ 

To sum up at the outset, the tree permit in question should be revoked for th&it fundamental and 
fatal, defects, abuse of discretion, and a lack of a valid legal basis as detailed'below. 

This appeal subsumes that the Oakland Sunshine Ordinance No. 12483, among others, shall 
apply to this proceeding. 

(1) Appeal period for this permit is insufficient: 

The appeal deadline should not be set on Monday, 4/16/2012 for a lack of requisite filing period. 
Ten (10) working days from the date the permit -was isisued is 4/25/2012 at tiie earliest, even if 
the permit were valid in every respect. But, when a defective permit is issued as here (to be 
elaborated below), the appeal should not commence uptil defects are cured in accordance with 
the law the Tree Section purports to enforce. Otherwise, Hmited resources of the City and the 
public are needlessly wasted. No one, least of all the budget-crunched City of Oakland, should 
not be.forced to squander limited, resources for ti::ie City employees' failure to perform their 
duties to abide by the law and serve the Oakland public. 

The Tree Section purparts to have issued a pGn;njt to accommodate a view claim of a single 
property owner at 6807 Wilton Drive, Oakland, CA 946U, (who no longer lives at the property), 
ostensibly dated on 3/28/2012. However, Mr. Robert Zahn's email (Enclosure 1) shows, this 
pennit consisting of four (4) pages was not made available until 4/11/2012, in which Mr. Zahn 
added some infotmati.on conceming the permit. Despite its post-dating, therefore, for all practical 
purposes, the permit was issued on 4/11/2012, if at all, not 3/28/2012. Consequently, the appeal 
period should not close at least until 4/25/2012 (and later until the permit defects are cured and a 
meaningful appeal can. thus be filed.) 

(2) n>e Pennit lacks a valid basis: . 

Tjee Section purports to rely on aprivate "view corridor" produced onbehajf of the view 
claimant in a private litigation. Suffice to point out that the City was not a party nor an intervener 
in this lawsuit and has n.o obligation, legal or otherwise, to enforce a matter of private dispute. 
TheCity's involvement in this lawsuit was limited to the partisan participation of Mitch 
Thomson, "Tree Keviewer," as an "expert" witness for the view claimant. Records indicate that 

Thomson arranged a City tree cutting which presented a redundant view obstruction to the 
view claimant in the midst of,the trial in collusion wi.th the view claimant, as documented by Mr. 
Bruce Saunders, the former Assistant Director of Infrastructure, Oakland Public Works. 

Most importantly, the view ordinance specif cally protects public 'Snew corridors," but lias no 
mention of aprivate view corridor. To tlie extej.i,t the purported private '̂ view corridor" of the 
view claimant extends to the City property, any niling on such a "corridor" has no effect on the 
City. No judge has power to legislate beyond the scope of the view ordinance as set forth therein. 
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It must also be noted that Mr. Thomson's action throughout this process amounts solely to serve 
the piivate interest of one view claimant under the color of his authority of his official position, isut 
derogates any other considerations, particularly the general public hiterest. His action is in error, 
comprises an abuse of discretion beyond the authority of his office, and is not supported by any 
evidence contained in the permit. The permit in question demonstrates that Tree Section 
confuses its official duty with satisfying the private interest of the claimant based on a ruling in a 
private litigation which does not concern the Cit;^ and at the expense of the public interest.. 

(3) The Permit is defective for a lack of "Open Space" information: 

Our email inquiry to Mr. Ryiigo was answered by Mitch Thomson., which was repeated by Mr. 
Robert Zahn in his email of 4/11/2012. In both''answers,*' these Tree Section, personnel in 
essence refused to ascertain the status of tlie "Open. Space" designati.on of this particnlaj City 
property involved. .They concluded that the City property is not "Open Space," because (1) its 
zoning is R4-S10 residential; and (2) It docs not show as "Open Space" in the General Plan map, 
but did not identify tbe specific source of either information. 

These two reasons given by the Tree Section in no way refute the "Open Space" designation of 
this particular City propedy and comprises merely unsubstantiated, unspecified hearsay. 

The Tree Section neglects to mention that zoning and the Open Space designation are not 
mutually exclusive. For example, R4 residenrial zoning and S10 Scenic Road zoning coexist for 
both public and private properti.es. The appellants* property are zoned for both kinds of zoning^ 
as is the City property adjacent to their property. The view claimant's property is'zoned only for 
residential designation. In addition, the "Open Space" designation, exists for this City property 
by the City's official action. 

The City property is specificaDy identified by its lot numbers and designated as the City's "Open 
Space," in the 1988 Report on 121 Open Space City properties along the Skj^line Blvd., prepared 
by the then Director of City Planning, Alvin D. Jones, as endorsed by the then Cit)' Manager, 
Henry L. Gardener.- (Enclosure 2) As summarized in. this report, the "Open Space" designation 
of these properties was effected by the City Council action in 1974,and the report reaffinned and 
endorsed such designation and recommended to preserve these properties as "Open Space." 
And in 1989, reflecting this report and the Council's reaffirmation of "Open Space," the Council 
amended tbe view ordinance specifically to subject the view ordinance to the City's General. Plan 
(i.e. the Open Space, Conser\'ation, and Recreation Element of tlie General Plan, or "OSCAR"). 
The current OSCAR was adopted by the City in 1989, to remain effective until 2015. It has been 
known that the General Plan Map, especially the computerized version, does not necessary 
hidicate "Open Space" of smaller sizes due to extreme graphical compression or other technical 
difficulties. 

Tree Section has not produced any record, decision, or action by the City to refute this legislative 
history and the "Open Space" designation contained therein, nor did it give any cogent reason 
why it should, not be honored as such. Accordingly, the permit is invalid for a lack of legitimate 
authority. 
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Tree Section has thus failed to take requisite consideration for this "Open Space" under the view 
ordinance. By claiming that the Protected Tree Ordinance (Ch. 12.36 O.M.C.) does not apply to 
this permit (Tree Section initially relied on this ordinance, but later cancelled to rely on the view 
ordinance instead), the Tree Section also failed to comply with its requirements, despite the fact 
that many trees in the permit are of protected size and species. 

The Tree Sectio.n's pennit thus fails both under the view ordinati.ce and the protected tree 
ordinance. As such , this permit should not issue to begin with, but even if it were issiied, should 
not stand as a valid pennit until all ordinance requirements are met, at a minim.um. 

Tbe Tree Section has at its disposal al) Public Works records to review and verify the City's 
action and determination. Failure to consummate this process and to rely on unsubstanriated 
hearsay is in and of itself dereliction of duty and abuse of discretion. It is the Tree Section's 
threshold duty to ensure compliance witli the la\̂ " in issuing a permit,- especially when the Tree 
Section has been apprised of its defects long in advance, not that of the appellate body. 

(41 The Permit was issued without a meaningful public notice and a public input period: 

Tree Section failed to provide the required notice and tagging readily visible to passersby as 
required under tbe view ordinance. Nor did it abide by the requirements set forth under the 
protected tree ordinance. In its apparent haste to foreclose realistic public participation, Tree 
Section did not make the permit kn.own expeditiously or provide for a reasonable comment 
period. (E.g. Tli.e initial permit, now canceled, under the protected tree ordinance mentioned only 
8 trees. Now reconstituted under the view ordinance, the permit involves 27 trees, but no notice 
whatsoever was made known prior to 4/11/201,2, and the tagging or marking shown on the 
permit are essentially invisible or intelligible for passersby in violation of the ordinances.) 

In view of the nature of public concerns involved and tlieir wide-range and long-range 
implications for failing to sustain the public resources of the City of Oakland, a minimum of 30 
days (or more realistically 60-90 days) should be made available AFTER a. valid and iawfiil 
permit was issued. One.only needs to,.be reminded of the catastrophic consequences which 
resulted from the senseless depletion of redwoods in eariy days of Oakland. Tree Section, of all 
agencies, is charged with a foresight and a long-range sustamability of Citj '̂s tree resources. , 
No regard appears to have been dispensed'here in issuing tbe pernnt in question. 

(5) The Permit fails to address ongoing landslide issues, restoration, and balancing 
considerations: 

In the City property in question, the landslide which began in 1989 due to a tree vandalism has. 
not been, addressed by the City and still presen.t<i an. ongoing and fiJiture problems. Notably, Mr. 
Thomson's rogue cutting of City trees (many of protected size) which presented a redundant 
view obstruction to the view claimant appears to have started new landslides at this cutting 
location in the said City property. As noted in OSCAR, the entire Oakland Hills is recognized as 
a landslide risk area. Given the existing evidence of threats, uo tree cutting permit should issue 
without a thorough review of the soil stability problems associated with this tree cutting. 
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Similarly, there is no reason for the Tree Section not to require the tree restoration of the view 
claimant. Given the fragi.le, steep terrain involved and the extent of depletion of trees planned, 
which wi.Ii exceed TOO all inclusive, a thoughtful eva].uation and planning should be 
implemented, but the Tree Section has failed to do so. The City will be well served by a pemi.it 
which will establish meamngful restoration requirem.ents as specified in Section 15,52.050 E.5. 
The Tree Section has not shown any reason or ground why restoration should not be required. 
The.hold harmless agreement, which cannot be enforced without further expenditure of limited 
City resoLurces, will be patently insufficient and inadequate without specific substance to ensure 
meaningful restoration under the circumstances, 

From the foregoing, the permit should be dismissed as invahd forthwith, not ripe for any appeal 
consideration. It lacks a valid basis, does not comply with applicable ordinances, fails to ensure 
public participation, and contravene the OSCAR Element of the General Plan and related legal 
requirements. For its fmidameatal flaw and defects numerated above, this permit should be 
cancelled or remolded without furflier action, and no appeal should tal^Hifeil the Tree Section's 
duty to serve the public be established in every respect in accordance with the law. 

Your consideration .will-be greatiy appreciated. 

Respec^ly spbmitted, 

Okhoo and Ernest Hanes, adjacent property owners and taxpayers 

Enclosures: (1) 4/11/2012 email of Mx. Robert Zahn wjtiiout attachments; and 
(2) 1988 City Report on 121 Open Space City Properties along the Skyline Blvd. 
(3) 4/16/2012 email of Mary McCaltister re signature. 
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Jievj Claim Decision - 'att.net Mail' Page 1 of t 

View Claim Decision • Wednesday, April 11,2013 4:14 PM 
From: "Zahn, Robert" <:R.Zahn@03klandnet.com> 

T Q : hanesok^sbcpiobsl.net 
Cc: "Ryugo, Jim" <JRyu9D@)oaklBndnet.com>, "Levin, Brooke A." <blevlni3>o;iklandnet.com>, 

"Ortiz, Celso" <COrtlr@oaklandcit:yattorney,ore>, "Morodoml, Miirlc" 
<MMorodoml(gioaklanddtYatt:orney-Org>, "Slrnmons, LsTonda" <LSimm0n5@0aklsndnet.CDm> 
2 RIes (281KB) 

VIGW CJal... View Decl... 

Dear Mrs. Hanes, 

I apologize for the delay in replying about the Bishop's view claim. Attached is the decision, 

We have researched your inquiry about the City-owned parcel being zoned as "open space". The information given to 
us from Interim Planning and Zoning Director is the zoning designation of aie referenced property (acn^ssfrom 9155 
Skyline Blvd.) is confirm as Hillside msidenttal or RH-4y'S-10. The General Plan Map designation of the parcel (and the 
immediately surrounding pan::els as wet!) is Hillside Residential. This is not designated as Open Space by the General 
Plan Map {as adopted March 2-4,1998). 

The appeal ending date is April 16; 2012 at 5:00 pm. If you choose to file an appeal of this decision please submit the 
view Claim Appeal Form (attached) to the City Clerk's Office, 

Robert C. Zahn 
Senior Urban Forester , . 
Certified ArboristSBIOZA 
Department of Facilities & Environrnent 
City of Oakland | Public V\?orka Agency j APWA Accredited Agency 
7101 Edgewater Dr. Bidg 4 i Oakland, CA 94621 
(510)615-5852 1(510) 615-5645 Fax 
rzahrnajoaklandnst.com 

Report A Problem | PubHc Works Agency Call Center 1 (510)615-5566 
vww.oaklandpyy^pom ] pw9oallcent̂ r(^oaklandnel.,CDm j Mobile app; ^eeCllcKFix 
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SKrilME BOULEVARD: A STUOr OF Clfy-OWWeD PROPERTY 

f • Proposed A/nendtnent to the 1974 City Planning r^epari;mei:rt Report 

Back.nround 

I ? are presently IZI undeveloped pfircets tn City ownership located aTona SkvHn^ 
Boulevard between Joaquin M t l l e r Psr^ aftd Robert Sfb ley Reqioh^ i rVo lMlT ic ^^^^ 
Skyi . e Bouleva-rd, a de.ig.natetf ScBnlc. Route, U a m y w ? 2 t - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I Z Z ^ 
• p a r t i c y l a r s t re tch of r^a.d co^nbth^s.som6 of the 'bes t p « n w a ^ L v l s ^ r ^ n ^ 
resourc^es wi th in .a r e s i d e n t i a l ne t t i ng . Of these C t t v - n ^ w L^^^^^ 
deslgneted' f o r re ten t ion ^n the 1^7^ C i t y I ^ ^ ' ^ 
accepted by the C i ty Gotinctl. Fc-r the ffi&U p a n " th?^'^^^^ t ^ 
u p h m or downhill propert ies, situated ^T^fm a wlndtn^^ f '^"^ ^ ^ ' ^ ' ^ ^ 

When the dty COUTCTI directed tf^e study-of CUv-owrred SkvMr.*s t^.^rt,v*.^** J -i^^. 

1971, ^Ith the hope thcit eventua l ly the t v o - l m s Wad w o u l d ^ ^ T l ^ S ^ m a r ^ ^ r i 
• at various points. In Hovember 1972, the ;Wty PlafiBl.fiQ o J £ I r _ ^ ifpgraded 

hearing reaardlns the long-rsnge' toprnvirti^r^^ P^t^^^ 
« s s l s n l f leant c o m w f t y respohst Sntf t te t r ^ e S s I l ™ I t ^ l ^ ^^ * ^ ^ T f 

In 1974, tD" detemtne ths <JtS-posntorr of tf i^^ had teDWe, i n 

praserva. C i t y C u ^ n f ^ . . « ^ d r ^ ^ ^ W l o J / f ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

. Ea.h parcel B.^U^^,?„iuUutTlf^^^^^^ ^f^UVf^^. 

• cirrthf ŝtn̂,̂  ^ ' ^^S i^ ' ' ^ " , 
For every o b j e c t i v e s a t l E f J e a r a .parce l earned cihis 6M/ , i - . 
est.hl^shed by point aCcumlattDh. -to a d V l t i r l S t l v ^ ' n ^ + f t ^ ^ * ' ! , ! ^ ' ^ ^ ' ' ! * 
pareal which could to developed for^rB^ldentlal -ase * & t « r m c a l T v & f ! ^ 
unique character of ShyHne Bi-ulslVard, impedl^ * t v e r sa fe** or ds^^^^ 
resources. A f ter the scores tors'tatliedy t d m r t B U ^ ^ ^ Z l J ^ ^ l ^ tmportant 
to ta l conf igurat ion of C1ty-own;ed f r o p e m - o r a y H n l W t * r S ^ t h i t ^ ^ w ^ ' ' ^ 
combinat ions, th6&e f i n a l c a t e g - e r f ^ C « M D r v T ' H S i ^ p r , ^ * * ^ * ' ' ' ' ^ 
fietentlon; Category B. Vety fti-g? P r l a r f t ^ ' ^ r Rf t ten^C- U i ^ W m̂ ^̂ ^ 

-tesorlzatlon and .uh.^qum fff.po.«1c«, .of- p ^ ^ n V u s'^r't^-. 

: • ^ ^ ^—-t^i-^rH-



•ift,:;,.. . f-fS- -: 

•X.'.. • 



3, 

-3" 

It ! ^^"^^^^ ^7 located on the downlim side of Skyl Ine BBUlevfttd betww.» 
Shepherd Canyon Road ahd ColtOh DrlV^ The 1974 rep.«: . r e S ^ « t h l f ? ? 
future residential, patterns worrant, th^se prop^rtlS S a l 0 ^ ^ r l l 2 J 5 
for sale. It t= ^Tieved that .It. 'the recen t lV 'Lp t^ pt̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 

vie*. pia,iie obi^tn/ctfon ^r^vlUorts in 5-10 Scenic Rta^e CSIML 
(KB. change con-d1t1ai^al usti a^yprov^l to a M^J.Or VarTa«4 ^Sil 
the^e lots coMid fee dev6l-oi5e^'.;-rthx5ut v^lew imiimm m^^^ 

^ r ^ ^ ^ ^ l ^ ' ^ ' ^ f f ^ - ^ SKy-̂  t.e,. these w v«>^ 
from^̂ a natural i^uroe standfidltrt, beĉ auEe th^v are J t ^ - ^ y ^ ^ ^ J 

becau'M development tmd&r th«'.SMI .w.tTT r^u4r% c T e T r W e i j a l ^ ^ 
which presently obstrutrt the vievJ- f̂ ô .̂ th?road. ^ eircal^Ptus trees 

Lot Ii547 or 10-48- s W i d . be. tisê T in excharvge fo-r •prfVate-if^errei iftsc a 

Incorporates the t̂̂ î bundabl̂ n prdpe^^y-ander tive pe.^ E i S ^ m ! ^ 
Assuml 
parce 

?^\d2???:nyit 1 fv^ ^^^^^P^x^^^t^ 
-in addition to the PG & E powerlltie HfUit-of-i^av which '^AM,^l^y^^^i 

North Hin Area sm-l,e,.l-opmn^--mp -^^^4^^^^^^^^^^ 

Shared -dnvOTay ^kiuh rm^:-p^mUf. : t^ . rB^ymA^^T^^^^ 
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\ppeal to Save Oakland Trees - 'att.net Mail' 

"̂lt::flLHoo?* MAIL 

Appeal to Save Oakland Trees 
Promt "Mary McAllister" <rnBrvmcallist;er@comcast.net; 

To: hane50ki3isbcglobaI.net 

Page 1 of 1 

Monday, April 16, 2012 5\l2 AM 

To Oichoo Hanes: 

This is to confirm our discussions' of April 14 and 15, 2012 that you were authorized to sign the April 16,2012 appeal to 
the Oty on the Tree Sectiort's view ciaim tree permit on my beha/f due to my being out of town. I wish to be listed as a 
joint appellant, to be signed by you for both of us. . 

Mary McAIiister 

//us:nrciW:mail.yahoo.com/Dac?^How^v^^^ 


